
 

 

Welcome to Matchbox Babies 
 
About	Us:	
Matchbox Babies is a registered NPC and S18A (not for profit company), with 
PBO/NPO/VAT/BEE/TAX certification and status, which has been operational since June 
2016.  
 
Our	Vision	and Mission are to build towards an orphanless	South	Africa	and place every	
abandoned baby and vulnerable child into a temporary	family until a forever family is found.	
 
Our	Team	consists of a bunch of passionate people who care about changing	the	lives	of	
children, so that they can reach	their	full	potential. We have board members and directors 
as well as a diverse and creative team that consists of admin, finance, marketing, 
fundraising, support and volunteers. 
 
The	Stats: currently 22	babies are abandoned in Gauteng every single	day, of which only 
about 7 are found alive. We also have about 30	children removed from their homes due to 
abuse or neglect on a daily	basis. 
 
Our	Heart: is to create a new culture where every Child is loved and nurtured on a (one on 
one) personal	basis, so that they can learn	to	bond in a family environment making it easier 
for them to integrate into a forever family. 
  
The benefit	of this approach is that each child is more likely to become a thriving member of 
society in the long term. 
 
Our	Partners:	include all those who share the same passion and who have joined hands 
with us to make a big	difference, such as Churches, Schools, Clinics, Corporates	and 
individuals as well as a wide network of other Places of Safety providing homes for little 
ones and Child Protection and Adoption Organizations 
 
Our	Objective: is to host monthly	information	days* where we invite the general public to 
join in and become educated on the immense crisis SA is facing and to allow them to join us 
and our Welfare partners to sign up as Temporary	Safe	Care	and	Foster	parents.	
 
*04	Mar,08	Apr,	06	May,	03	Jun,	01	July,	05	Aug,	02	Sept,	07	Oct,	04	Nov,	02	Dec	2018*	
(Please contact matchboxbabies@gmail.com to book your spot) 



 

 

 
Our	Process: includes that all applicants attend an information day and are then screened 
by our social workers during an interview and home	visit. Once they have received training	
and are approved	they will become	registered and will be ready for the very important task 
of helping us look after and love our abandoned babies and/or vulnerable children on a 
temporary	volunteer	basis	within	their	homes.	
	
Our	Support: is to try and	provide all of our temporary parents with the monthly	baby 
essentials/clothes/medical care and education which they will require while our baby/child 
is in their care.	
 
Our	Needs:  
Daily	Needs    Financial	Needs	  
Nappies, Wet wipes, Formula  Funds for Vaccinations R1000/month 
Clothing and Accessories   Funds for Medical Care R1000/month  
Medication & Consultations  Funds for Medicine  R 500/month 
Physio Therapy   Funds for Education   R 500/month 
Occupational Therapy   Daily  Needs   R96/day/child   
Speech Therapy   Monthly Needs  R3000/month/child 
Temporary Education    Admin and Staff  R30 000/month 
. 
 
Our	Challenge:	to you, is to invite everyone to help us create awareness and become an 
active ambassador.	Become a voice for the voiceless that calls out to the world around us to 
make a genuine difference. Help	us by inviting us to your school, church or company to 
create	awareness and by hosting fundraising	events and donation	drives.  
 
Our	Awareness: we are very active on social media and invite you to follow us under 
@matchboxbabies on: Facebook,	Twitter	and	Instagram. 
 
Our	Contact	Details: are +27 79 051 5595 or email us at matchboxbabies@gmail.com 
Feel free to get in touch with any queries, feedback and thoughts. 
 
Many thanks and kind regards 
 
Nicole Morrison 
Operational Manager 
MATCHBOX	BABIES		



 

 

 
 
 
 


